Abstract: Today, the evaluation of the production systems' performance requires having an appropriate decision-making indicator and to fix its target. The lack of a method to set the target OEE, in accordance with the strategic objectives of the company, is a handicap to guide managers to achieve their individual performance. In this article, we propose a model, based on the method that allows comparison decision criteria pair determining the target of the OEE from the classic OEE. Therefore, this model allows to guide operational decision-makers (maintenance, production, quality,...) to better control their resources and achieve their objective. A case of study was conducted within the mineral water company oulmes (EMO) to test the proposed model. A comparison shows that the offered model provides sure, more definite and better results than the classical approach (based on experience feedback).
Introduction
In recent years, many companies are equipped with more complex and sophisticated equipments. What makes them give more importance to the piloting of their performances. The performance improvement is based on identification, measurement and decision-making reduce various losses. These losses relate to unavailability, to nonperformance and to non-quality generated by the manufacturing process. The technological influence is dominant in the production function, but the human factor which will depend on the success of the business plan is fundamental. The evaluation of the production systems' performance requires having a relevant decision-making indicator and set its target. This strategy allows everyone to understand and target the overall performance, to act on a common reference, understood and shared, to think of customer, to aim at flow (flux) rather than at local output.
For this fact, many works [1] , [2] , [3] and [4] present the OEE as a major indicator of production systems' performance. Huang and al (2003) presents the OEE as a combination of three factors efficient i.e. the quality, performance and availability [5] . introduced the OEE among the indicators of sustainable development creating added value in companies, but there is no methodology for estimating their predetermined value to reach.
To fix a target is a management act because the choice of the target to be attained orients' the direction performance [6] . The strategic visions can be difficult to communicate, but by distributing the leading objectives into concrete targets of smaller Elhassan Irhirane, Ahmed Bounit and Badr Dakkak .
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size, this will make the management of their transmission process easier. In this way, targets form a critical link between strategy and daily operations [7] .
The target of OEE is to be a powerful management tool that can help us develop the action plans we need to better control equipment. The objective can be implemented through objectives of services maintenance, production and quality and the establishment of targets based on the offered model which is an ideal medium to reach. It should be stressed that the absence of a pre-defined approach setting targets of OEE is a handicap to stimulate entrepreneurs to perform better. This is why we seek through this article to know how to determine the target of OEE. The implementation of an effective model to determine the target to reach the OEE allows to control manufacturing process and therefore production efficiency gains, quality and time. Therefore, a model that would be based on a method of decision support seems to be a useful tool for determining the target to reach the OEE.
Our objective in this article is to develop a model calculating the target to be attained of OEE based on the method that allows comparison decision criteria pair. We can fix the objective of OEE by taking into account weights relating to the three main constituents of OEE in the company's strategy. Therefore, providing a synthetic vision to guide operational decision-makers (maintenance, production etc.).
The rest of this article is organized as follows: the following section describes the methodology adopted. A presentation of the model of the standard NF E-60-182 [8] will be presented in section 3. A presentation of the proposed model including the case study will be presented in section 4. Discussion of the comparison between the proposed model and the classical approach is summarized in section 5. Finally, section 6 concludes the article and also gives openings for future work.
Methodology
In our work, we develop a model calculating the target to be attained of OEE. The objective is therefore to highlight the distribution of weight on the three main constituents of the OEE in the company's strategy to determine the target to fix. In order to achieve the objective of this work, the followed methodology is going to rest on following stages:
 Step 1 use the model of the standard NF E-60-182 [8] in the calculation of the OEE.  Step 2 take into account the relative importance of the three main constituents : productivity, the availability and the quality of the model by the use of a method of decision-making  Step 3 validate the developed model and compare the results with those of the old approach.
Model of the Standard NF E-60-182 (2002)
The preferred way to calculate OEE is mathematically equivalent to the simple formula described above, but provides a much richer understanding of waste in the manufacturing process by breaking it down into three measurable categories: 
Ideal Cycle Time is the theoretical fastest possible time to manufacture one piece. Therefore, when it is multiplied by Total Pieces the result is Net Operating Time -the theoretical fastest possible time to manufacture the total quantity of pieces.
Quality
Quality takes into account quality loss, which factors out manufactured pieces that do not meet quality standards, including pieces that require rework. It is calculated as the ratio of Fully Productive Time (fastest possible time for Good Pieces) to Net Operating Time (fastest possible time for Total Pieces). In practice it is calculated as:
OEE OEE takes into account all losses (Down Time Loss, Speed Loss, and Quality Loss), resulting in a measure of truly productive manufacturing time. It is calculated as the ratio of Fully Productive Time to Planned Production Time. In practice, it is calculated as:
OEE Availability x Performance x Quality (4)
Proposed Model

Model Proposed to Set a Target of OEE
Fixing the target OEE is determined after calculation of the three resulting values of each main component and their corresponding weights. The objective of the OEE is quantified by the following mathematical formula:
OEE objective P * w A * w Q * w OEE Classic P * A * Q w w w 1 0 , , 1
( , , ): Tree main components of the OEE (w , w , w ): Relative weights to the main components of the OEE : Overall Equipment Effectiveness.
These weights are determined through the method of comparison by pair of criteria of decision described as follows: X : The importance of the criterion "i" in relation to the criterion "j". B * : The matrix of the three considered criteria: maintenance, production and quality * (6) Weights are calculated by the standardized geometric average of each line:
and / ∑
GM : The average of the line « i » and w the weight of the criterion « i ».
To define X (scores), we adopted the approach suggested by [9] , which includes two steps:
Step 1: This step consists to represent graphically linguistic variables with their fuzzy sets and to subdivide the universe of discourse [0 i] in a number that varies between two and eleven fuzzy sets and to represent max and min functions to define the score maximum and minimum values. μ (9) and μ -
The intersection of each membership function with both max and min functions enables us to determine the maximum and minimum values of the score. μ Sup μ ∩ μ
and μ Sup μ ∩ μ (12)
Step 2: This step converts the verbal judgments (fuzzy sets) into scores (deterministic values). The total score of each fuzzy set is defined by:
Finally, Table 2 summarizes the scores related to a criterion in relation to another: 
Case study
The study presented here concerns the blower machine mineral water company Oulmes (EMO) of the site BAHIA Tan-Tan located in the south of Morocco. The latter is responsible for the bottleneck of the production line; and thus illustrates an application of the proposed model. This machine manufactures hollow bodies such as bottles for packaging flat purified water Bahia.
The proposed model is applied in 2 phases:
Phase 1: Setting Scores 〖 X〗_ij Using the approach described earlier that simplifies the definition of fuzzy sets related to the decision criteria, we can convert the linguistic terms into a score. This approach applies in two steps:
Step 1: To calculate the deterministic values associated with linguistic terms, we have transformed linguistic terms into fuzzy numbers. Given the choice of the scale of type 2, we could calculate the deterministic values "score" linked to the linguistic terms of which values are listed in Table 3 .
Step 2: This step consists of converting verbal judgments (fuzzy sets) to scores (deterministic values). It is a way to normalize and to simplify the interpretation of evaluations made by different persons.
Let the fuzzy sets M1 and M2 describe by functions of appearance of triangular type (14) and represented in the Figure 1 . The representations of the max and min functions make it possible to define the maximum and minimum values of the score illustrated in Figure 2 . They are defined by taking into account the position of the membership functions on the interval. The intersection of each membership function with the two max and min functions allows us to determine the maximum µ and minimal µ ) values of the score and then calculate the total score of each fuzzy set µ . Finally, Table 3 summarizes the scores to the fuzzy sets. 
Phase 2: determination of the decision criteria's weight
The strategy of our company considers that quality is less important than the maintenance, the production is more important than the maintenance, the quality is less important than that of production. Taking into account this strategy that is deployed by the company and the scores presented in Table 3 , we have extracted the weights of the three criteria using the comparison method by pair of decision criteria. Let X : The importance of the criterion "i" in relation to the criterion "j" and It corresponds to the Score : µ M B * : The matrix of the three considered criteria: maintenance, production and quality * 1 0.4 0.6 0.6 1 0.6 0.4 0.4 1 Therefore, the following Table 4 summarizes the weights of the three criteria: 
Results and Discussion
The Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) rate is a means to watch and to ameliorate the effectiveness of our processes of manufacture. The purpose of this article is to calculate the object if OEE of critical machines to guide managers to achieve their individual performance. In order to begin the OEE objective calculation, we begin to collect data on factors such as performance, availability and quality. In order to validate our model of OEE calculate, a comparison was made between the results obtained by the proposed model and those obtained by the classical approach (see Table 5 ). Using the formula (5), the objective of the OEE of blower machine for the first week is: The analysis of data gathered for the blower machine over a period of three weeks of month shows that the result of the offered model fixes 87,19 % as objective to be attained in second week (close to acquired OEE 86,09 %) counter that of 75,00 % fixed by classical approach. The relevance of the proposed model lies in its ability to help managers to identify the influence of different major losses on OEE and also define important points for organizing resources towards improving the three rates of performance.
It is clear that in the classical approach, the threshold set as an objective of the OEE is not precise enough, because it takes into consideration the OEE output only without seeing the other input elements and their interactions. In addition, it estimates the objective of OEE by the opinion of the experts without the use of a sophisticated method. Another limitation may be shown up; it considers that the three elements of entries have the same weight. Moreover, it is not based on aspects generating losses in the machines. Therefore, the values obtained can be inaccurate and inconsistent with those expected. These can cause conflicts and poor quality within companies.
On the contrary, the offered model allows to overcome all this vagueness. In effect, based on a method of help to decision and taking into account weights relating to the three main constituents of OEE in the strategy of the firm, this model allows to fix the target to be attained of OEE. Therefore, it allows to provide synthetic vision to guide operational decision-makers (maintenance, production, etc). This allows to control equipment and therefore to achieve gains in production efficiency, quality and reducing delays.
The results of the study show that the proposed model will be useful for today's businesses to initiate improvement activities aimed at the proper management of the performance, availability and quality of their equipment. Indeed, it provides complete information on the various losses, at the base of the trends of the three factors of OEE, of a manner stratified to initiate actions appropriated for improvement.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a model based on a decision support method to calculate the target to be attained of OEE. To illustrate the application of this model, a case study was conducted on the blower machine in plant BAHIA table water of enterprise (EMO). In this study, we have compared, at the same time, the proposed model and the classical approach adopted by the company. The data used in this study were obtained by the technical team. The latter consists of qualified experts working in the use and maintenance of the blower machine. The experimental verification allowed us to verify and to validate the correct functioning of our model. The results show that the proposed model is closer to the real state. Therefore, it allows to guide managers in their choice of action plans which aim at the control of equipment such as the gains in performance, quality and reduction of
